
Decernber 28th 2010

To Whom it May Concem,

l, Trisha Bodda, make this declaration on my own ffee will and know all the facts to be true to the
best of my knodedge.

I have been friends with Stuart Wilson for approximately eleven years, when I met him through my
husband Christopher Tedford. ln that time frame, I have been friends with Stuart while he was
manied to $hannon, divorced
from $hannon and then manied to Melissa. I have seen that Stuart has become a different person
since hE and
$hannon have divorced. By that statement I mean that I have never seen him happier or more at
ease with his life and children. He is an amaeing person and so is Melissa. They have taught me,
and my whole fiamily, so much. He has been there for us through thick and thin with our own
family troubles. Stuart has aMnays been a very close friend to m6, my husband and our 2 children,
which we raise no differently then Stuart and MelisEa do with their children. I have never, in any
rray, shape, or form, seen Stuart put his hands on his boys, or anyone else, in an abusive
manner. I have certainly never $een him put a hand on Melissa or speak to her in a way that could
ever be construed as anything but loving. As Melisea is my best friend, I know that Melissa would
not tolerate such abuse and would never keep quiet about an issue like that. I feel that $hannon
stating such a thing is very tellng ae to the kind of percon she is and the tactics she has always
used in dealing with Stuart. Her habbit has been to accuse him of honible behaviorthat has never
been subotrantiated in any way. I believe that if Stuart was the kind of person she claims he is then
why has there never been any kind of documen&ation of this abuse? Certainly overthe 15 year
pedod that they have had a relationship she could have found a way to get help if she needed it.

My children live and breath for Stuart and Melissa and they do not fear either one of them. lf I felt
that they were unfit parents my ctrildren would not be around them. We have been so close of
friends throughout the years our families plan a number of activities together every year. These
activities have ranged from camping, picnics and outings to the outdoors. We spend just about
every single holiday togetherwith them as wellas $ome otherclose friends. For Shannon to imply
hat Stuart does not have friends is a ridiculous statement and should not be considered as
acurate in the least. I have been at Stuart and Melissa'$ horne on numerous occasions and have
had $hannon shont up to drop of the boys and instead of a speedy drop off, she would decide to
stray, uninvited through our entire family get together. Sfuart and Melissa never asked her to leave
to avoid any misunderstandings or conflictE. I believe that for someone who fears $tuart like she
says she does, Shannon would not siay in an environment such as she describes in her
declarations. $he continually stays at their home for hours on end, making herself a part of our get
togethers. On all but 1 or 2 occasions she hEE shown up unannounced and uninvited, drinking
their coffee and eating their food, which in my opinion, doesn't seem like the behavior of someone
who was or is being abused or manipulated. On several of the most recent encounters I have
seen her, her husband Curtis has been with her and he has never said or done an$hing that
would indicate he had a problem with Stuart and Melissa.

Some specific examples of this behavior iE when Melisga's son Jesse was having a birthday
October 3nl of this year. Shannon shyed through the maJority of his whole blrthday party, though
she was not invited and Jesse is not even one of her children. During this party I observed
$hannon have a few glasses of wine and easy convensation with several other guests. I do not

'recall Shannon showing any behavior that would indicate she felt uncomfortabe at all. My husband
and I have stayed overnight at Stuart and Melissa's fairly regulary in the last 4 years and I recall
one $unday moming that $hannon showed up at 8am, unannounced, as she had decided to drop
the boys off early thougrh this had not been previously ananged with Stuart or Melissa. She then
went in the
kitchen and while everyone else wag asleep, made herself some coffee and sat dorn in their



living room, My hushand woke to her straring at him sleeping on their couch. She had been eitting
there for over 45 minutes before my husband woke up. Shannon did not leave. $he continued to
stay br most of the moming and did not leave until approximatety 3pm that afternoon. This is not
the behavoirone exhibits when she has been abused the wayShannon claims she has been. I

can recall another Ume, when she came on a Thanksgiving holiday 3 years ago to drop the boys
off with Stuart. When she got there she came into the house and though we were all sifiing doutn
to dinner, Shannon invited herself to the meal, rather than leave. $he stayed through the entire
meal, drank wine in front of my children and her orn. Then, she drank a few cups of coffee b
sober up in order to drive home.

$tuarl by far, is almost exactly the same peftron as my husband. Does that mean I should bar
my husband, because he is also an acttve gun collector. He takes my children out into the
wildemess and teaches them everything they need to know about gun sa&ty and protecting
themselves. He also teaches them the ins and outs of guns and howthey need to be treated with
care and respect No, I should not. I used to be 100 percent anti{uns untill met $tuart, butwe
have had many convercations about them and he is one of the most intelligent people I know in
regards to guns. He may not have the certificafion that $hannon seems to require but he has
been tnained by people that have them. I believe this makes him more than able to teach anyone
gun eafety as I have seen him teaching his children, mine and other friends of ours when we go
on outings. Stuart has taught me hor to not be aftaid of guns, how to use them properly and how
to teach my olvn ciildren gun safety.

I am very happy to know Stuart and Melissa and look forward to many more years of
close ffiendship and fun family gatherings.

I declare, under penalty of perjury of the lavra of the state of Washington, that the foregoing is true
and conect to fte best of knowledge.

$incerely,


